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Abstract: Mining-induced subsidence is critical for ecological environment reconstruction and dam-
age prevention in coal mining areas. Understanding the characteristics of surface subsidence with
multi-seam mining is the first step. Surface subsidence of different mining panel layout configurations
was investigated by means of UDEC numerical simulation. Based on the simulation results, it was
indicated that mining panel layout configuration had a significant impact on surface subsidence, in-
cluding ground surface subsidence, horizontal displacement, crack propagation, and ground surface
fissure development. The overlapped region of the upper panel and the lower panel is the key region,
where existing bedding separations and strata cracks close and activate, the integrity and strength
of the interburden layer are reduced, and the subsidence magnitude is enhanced. The subsidence
profile of the overlapped region for the stacked configuration, external staggered, the edge of the
lower panel internal staggered, two edges of the lower panel internal staggered are steeper and
deeper, and the corresponding values of ground surface subsidence and horizontal displacement are
greater than other regions. The ground surface fissures with the types of stepped, slided, and graben
developed on the ground surface above the edge of the mining panel, and the development location
is closely related to the strata movement edge. Because of the support activities of the reserved coal
pillar, the ground subsidence of the external staggered (internal staggered) of the upper panel with
the coal pillar is slight. The external staggered (internal staggered) and external staggered (internal
staggered) of the upper panel with the coal pillar can be selected as the preferred layout configuration.
The proposed description of surface subsidence of different mining panel layout configurations can
be applied in subsidence prediction.

Keywords: multi-seam surface subsidence; mining panel layout configuration; numerical simulation;
ground surface movement; ground surface fissure development

1. Introduction

Mining-induced surface subsidence (MISS) has been increasingly recognized as a key
issue due to the increase in the intensity of coal seam resources, which is known to be
a source of damage to buildings, plows, grasslands, forests, water resources, etc. [1–3].
Due to the urgent need for ecological mine construction, the prediction of the effects of
underground coal mining on the ground surface is essential for coal mining companies.
In comparison with single-seam mining, multi-seam surface subsidence includes profile,
shape, and magnitude and presents distinct strata movement features.

Multiple published reports have explained surface subsidence from various perspec-
tives [4,5]. Regarding theoretical studies, early studies on mining subsidence originated in
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Belgium. In 1825, a relevant investigation on the surface damage of Liege City proved that
the surface damage was mainly caused by mining operations within a depth of 90 m, and
mining depth played a decisive role in surface damage [6]. The “perpendicular theory” and
“normal theory” about mining-induced damage were proposed [7–9]. In 1919, Lehmann
proposed the “sinking basin” theory, using the ground surface strain to represent the com-
pression and tension deformation in longwall mining [10]. It is believed that the subsidence
profile shows an upward trend in the tension area and a downward trend in the com-
pression area. In 1928, Keinhurst first proposed a calculation method for mining-induced
subsidence division [11]. In 1947, Avershin published the book “Rock strata movement in
underground coal mining”, and proposed the famous viewpoint that “horizontal movement is
proportional to ground surface tilt” [12]. Perz incorporated a time factor into the subsidence
calculation formula, which led to the development of surface subsidence as a dynamic
process rather than static process [13]. After 1950, Knothe proposed the normal distribution
influence function based on actual observation, which is a widely used method for pre-
dicting surface subsidence [14]. Litwiniszyn regarded rocks as discontinuous media and
proposed the random media theory [15]. Until now, the Knothe influence function (1951),
random media theory (1954), and probability integral method (1965) have been widely
applied [16]. Afterward, the continuum theory, the geometric theory, the theory of different
boundary states, and the surface element theory were also promoted [17].

It has been indicated that the MISS characteristics are closely related to coal seam
properties, coal seam mining factors, ground surface features, and interburden proper-
ties [18,19]. Various prediction models for surface subsidence have been obtained. A time
function model that includes mining parameters, geological parameters, and grout injection
parameters for assessing the dynamic surface subsidence of grout-injected overburden was
established [20]. An analogous hyperbola subsidence model to describe the inner burden
movement and the bulking factor was proposed to predict surface subsidence [21]. In
addition, the analogous hyperbola, analogous hyperbola-funnel, and analogous funnel
models were described to predict surface subsidence under the inclined coal seam mining
conditions [22]. A Knothe time function considering the influence coefficient of unconsoli-
dated layers was established to improve the accuracy of surface subsidence prediction [23].
As for the surface subsidence of backfill-strip mining, a prediction method to predict the
surface subsidence of backfill mining and strip mining separately was proposed [24]. The
surface subsidence based on the lognormal function was also established from the view
of skewed subsidence features, and the relationship between wave curves and vibration
curves was also determined [25]. Taking geological characteristics and design features
into account, a numerical model based on the finite element method to predict surface
subsidence was raised [26]. A 3D discontinuous numerical model incorporating geological
complexities and the backfilling sequence was used, and the surface subsidence profile was
obtained [27]. Under the condition of deep pillarless mining, a new model to identify the
initiation of subcritical subsidence was developed [28].

To date, many studies have been conducted on mining damage and surface deforma-
tion. For example, the damage characteristics and the transmission mechanism of overlying
rock strata were analyzed, and evaluated the forms of surface damage [29]. Denise Müller
proposed that the differences in tilt subsidence or horizontal changes in length should be
preferred to describe the relevance of mining damage on buildings [30]. Interferometric
synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) time series analysis was applied to assess the amount
of damage above coal mining areas, and a model of the relationship between the damage
level to constructions and ground deformation due to mining damage was developed [31].
The method combining subsidence theory and slope stability analysis was also proposed
for building damage assessment in mountainous mining damage areas [32]. The fuzzy set
theory was applied to evaluate and rank mining damage prevention [33]. Regarding the
frameworks on surface subsidence, ALPRIFT, a new framework, was introduced for map-
ping subsidence vulnerability indices. The ALPRIFT framework for subsidence comprises
seven data layers: Aquifer media (A), Land use (L), Pumping of groundwater, Recharge (R),
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Aquifer thickness Impact (I), Fault distance (F), and Decline of Water Table (T) [34]. Based
on the ALPRIFT framework, the Dynamic Subsidence Vulnerability Index (DSVI) was
introduced to estimate possible land subsidence time variations by considering changes in
groundwater level [35]. Subsidence vulnerability indexing (VI) was transformed into risk
indexing (RI) using a new fuzzy-catastrophe scheme based on ALPRIFT [36]. Additionally,
inclusive multiple modeling (IMM), which combines two common approaches of multi-
criteria decision-making (MCDM) at Level 1 and artificial intelligence (AI) at Level 2, was
also presented [37].

It has been indicated that the surface subsidence of multi-seam mining has its own
special features [38]. After the upper panel has been mined out, the overburden strength
is reduced due to separation and fissure development, then the magnitude of multi-seam
mining increases; correspondingly, the MISS profile becomes deeper and steeper above
the region of overlapped panels [39]. Existing studies have observed that the surface
subsidence profile and magnitude significantly depend on the mining panel layout config-
uration [40,41]. The magnitude of incremental multi-seam surface subsidence even exceeds
the thickness of the mining panel [42]. The movement angle of multi-seam mining was ob-
served to be greater than single-seam mining [43]. Additionally, the maximum incremental
subsidence value was not generated above the middle section after the mining panel was
extracted [44]. Compared with single-seam surface subsidence, the multi-seam subsidence
differences can be described as subsidence factor changes, the surface subsidence profile
changes, and the crack angle or movement angle changes [45,46].

However, there have been a few specialized studies on MISS aiming at different min-
ing panel layout configurations. The overlapped extent, relative location, and interburden
thickness of mining panels can be presented as mining panel layout configurations. Com-
pared with prevention measures after the surface subsidence emerges, the mining layout
configuration is the fundamental measure from the source to reduce the adverse effects
of surface subsidence before it occurs. The ground surface subsidence degree of different
mining layout configurations was obtained, and the preferred layout configuration can be
selected. In engineering practice, the specific layout configuration can be determined to
reduce the adverse effects on the ground surface environment.

This study reveals the surface subsidence characteristics of different mining panel
layout configurations. In this study, numerical simulation was used for this purpose. In
the numerical model, geological parameters such as rock mass properties, coal seam prop-
erties, and extraction thickness were kept constant. This enabled the study of the surface
subsidence characteristics under the influence of mining panel layout configurations. Eight
different mining panel layout configurations and their corresponding numerical results
were compared. After a comparison of vertical displacement, horizontal displacement,
subsidence coefficient, and ground fissure development, the preferred layout configuration
can be determined to reduce MISS from the source.

2. Mining Panel Layout Configuration

Significantly different from the treatment measures after MISS development, the de-
ployment of mining panels is a reduction control measure for MISS. Different mining panel
layout configurations have specific effects on MISS, which is an important factor affecting
the degree of MISS development. According to abundant field observations and combined
with the width of mining panels, mining panel layout configurations were summarized
as follows. The length of the upper and lower panel is based on field investigation. In
China, the length of a mining panel is generally 100–240 m. When the coal seam thickness
is greater than 3.5 m, the length of a mining panel is usually greater than 200 m. When
the coal seam thickness is less than 3.5 m, the length of a mining panel is usually between
120 m and 200 m. Regarding our study, the thickness of the upper seam and the lower seam
were 2 m and 3 m, respectively. Hence, 120 m and 180 m were selected as the width of the
mining panels.
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2.1. Mining Panel Layout Configuration with Equal Width

Supposing the width of the upper panel and the lower panel are equal, according to
the relative location of the panels in two seams, the mining panel layout configuration
with equal width can be divided into stacked, external staggered, and internal staggered.
A detailed description can be expressed as follows: (1) Stacked, the edges of the upper
panel and the lower panel are vertically aligned (Figure 1a); (2) External staggered, the
edges of the upper panel and the lower panel are not aligned, and the upper panel is
staggered outside the lower panel with a certain width (Figure 1b); (3) Internal staggered,
the edges of the upper panel and the lower panel are also not aligned, and the upper panel
is staggered inside the lower panel with a certain width (Figure 1c).
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Figure 1. Mining panel layout configurations with equal width: (a) stacked; (b) external staggered;
(c) internal staggered.

2.2. Mining Panel Layout Configuration with Unequal Width

Supposing the width of the upper panel and the lower panel are unequal, according
to the relative location of the panels in two seams, the mining panel layout configuration
with unequal width can be divided into: (1) The edge of the upper panel internal staggered:
the width of the upper panel is less than the lower panel, one edge of the upper panel and
the lower panel is vertically aligned, and the other edge of the upper panel is internally
staggered with the lower panel by a certain width (Figure 2a); (2) The edge of the lower
panel internal staggered: the width of the lower panel is less than the upper panel, one edge
of the upper panel and the lower panel is vertically aligned, and the other edge of the lower
panel is internally staggered the upper panel by a certain width (Figure 2b); (3) Two edges
of the upper panel internal staggered: the width of the upper panel is less than the lower
panel, two edges of upper panel are internally staggered with the lower panel (Figure 2c);
(4) Two edges of the lower panel internal staggered: the width of the upper panel is greater
than the lower panel, two edges of lower panel are internally staggered with the upper
panel (Figure 2d).
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Figure 2. Mining panel layout configurations with unequal width: (a) the edge of the upper panel
internal staggered; (b) the edge of the lower panel internal staggered; (c) two edges of the upper
panel internal staggered; (d) two edges of the lower panel internal staggered; (e) external staggered
of the upper panel with a coal pillar; (f) internal staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar.
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When a coal pillar is reserved, the mining panel layout configuration can be divided
into external staggered with a coal pillar and internal staggered with a coal pillar. (1) Ex-
ternal staggered of the upper panel with coal a pillar, the upper panel is divided into two
sections, with a certain width of coal pillar reserved between them. The width of the upper
panel is greater than that of the lower panel, and two edges of the lower panel are internally
staggered with the upper panel (Figure 2e); (2) Internal staggered of the upper panel with
coal a pillar, the lower panel is divided into two sections, with a certain width of coal pillar
reserved between them. The width of the lower panel is greater than that of the upper
panel, and the two edges of the upper panel are internally staggered with the lower panel
(Figure 2f).

3. Surface Subsidence Characteristics of Mining Panel Layout Configuration
3.1. Numerical Model

To clarify the surface subsidence of different mining panel layout configurations, a
numerical simulation model was established using UDEC discrete element software. The
numerical simulation model takes mining panels of the Jiaozishan coal mine as the research
background. Jiaozishan coal mine is located in Guizhou province, Southwestern China.
The thickness of the upper seam and the lower seam were 2 m and 3 m, respectively, and
the interburden thickness was 21 m. The model is 200 m in length and 59∼106 m in height,
with the bottom boundary fixed in the vertical direction and the side boundary fixed in the
horizontal direction (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The numerical simulation model.

The Mohr–Coulomb yield criterion was used for the model, and Coulomb slip with
surface contact was used for the joint material model. The calculation process can be
expressed as follows: initial stress field balance→ upper panel extraction→ lower panel
extraction. After the model was established, the numerical simulation procedure can be
divided into three steps: (1) according to the burial depth of the upper coal seam and lower
coal seam, the initial stress was applied on the top of the model so as to obtain the initial
stress equilibrium state of the model. (2) The excavation of the upper and lower coal seam
was simulated by a null model; each excavation distance was 10 m. In order to obtain
monitoring data on vertical displacement and horizontal displacement, the monitoring
point was arranged along the surface of the model. (3) Based on monitoring data on vertical
and horizontal displacement, the surface subsidence profile was obtained, and then the
surface subsidence degree of different mining panel layout configurations can be compared.
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The immediate roof is siltstone, the main roof is limestone, the overlying strata are fine
sandstone, and the floor is mudstone. Based on the laboratory test results of the rock mass
sample and combined with the relevant studies, the rock mass parameters for numerical
simulation were obtained (Tables 1 and 2).

Table 1. Physical and mechanical parameters of coal and rock mass.

Rock Strata Density
(kg·m−3)

Bulk
Modulus

/GPa

Shear
Modulus

/GPa

Tensile
Strength

/MPa

Cohesion
/MPa

Friction
Angle

/(◦)

Overlying strata 2400 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.8 27
Main roof 2550 6.9 4.5 4.4 5.5 38

Immediate roof 2100 3.0 1.3 2.0 2.5 26
Coal seam 1400 1.7 1.0 1.4 1.6 20

Floor 2650 6.6 4.0 3.7 3.2 30

Table 2. Joint mechanics parameters of coal and rock mass.

Rock Strata
Normal

Stiffness
/GPa

Shear
Stiffness

/GPa

Tensile
Strength

/MPa

Cohesion
/MPa

Friction
Angle

/(◦)

Overlying strata 4.0 2.5 0 0.10 17
Main roof 7.0 3.0 0 0.03 20

Immediate roof 3.0 1.5 0.04 0.02 14
Coal seam 2.0 1.0 0 0.05 12

Floor 10 8.0 1.0 0.12 20

3.2. Ground Surface Subsidence

Ground surface subsidence is an important assessment index that can be used to
evaluate the degree of ground surface damage. The ground surface subsidence of different
mining panel layout configurations was obtained, as shown in Figure 4.
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3.2.1. Stacked

The width of the upper panel and the lower panel was 120 m. The ground surface
subsidence after the panel was extracted, as shown in Figure 4a. The maximum value of
MISS was nearly −2 m; after the lower panel was extracted, it increased significantly to
−5 m. MISS of the stacked region included the caved area above the goaf of the upper panel,
and the interburden had an obvious superimposed effect. The profile of MISS became
narrow and deep, with a steep decline at the edges of the mining panel.

3.2.2. External Staggered

MISS of the external staggered as shown in Figure 4b. After the upper panel was
extracted, the maximum value of MISS was located in the middle of the goaf, while
the maximum value of MISS was located on the right side of the overlapped region.
In comparison to the staggered, the maximum value of MISS decreased to −4.4 m, but the
MISS of the lower panel increment decreased inconspicuously.

3.2.3. The Edge of the Upper Panel Internal Staggered

The widths of the upper and lower panels were 120 m and 180 m, respectively. After
the lower panel was extracted, the maximum value of MISS was not located in the middle
region of the lower goaf but in the middle region of the upper goaf. The MISS of the
overlapped region increased significantly, with the maximum value increasing from −2 m
to −4.76 m (Figure 4c). The increase in MISS on the right side of the overlapped region was
prominent, which indicated that the extraction of the lower panel not only increased the
value of MISS but also expanded its range. The MISS of the external staggered region was
significantly reduced, which was only due to the extraction of the lower panel.

3.2.4. The Edge of the Lower Panel Internal Staggered

After the upper panel was extracted, the MISS basin presented the shape of a plate,
and the maximum value of MISS was −1.993 m. The MISS presented the subregion feature;
that is, the MISS of the overlapped region was relatively large, while the MISS of the
lower panel’s internal staggered region was relatively small. The MISS maximum value
of overlapped region achieved 4.961 m, and its distribution was on the left side of the
overlapped region. Closer to the right edge of the lower panel, the MISS value decreased
from the maximum value to the value with the upper panel extraction. It indicated that the
closer to the external staggered region of the upper panel, the weaker the influence of MISS
for the upper panel on the strata movement of the lower panel.

3.2.5. Two Edges of the Upper Panel Internal Staggered

As shown in Figure 4e, the MISS development profile presented the shape of a bowl,
and the maximum value of MISS was approximately −2 m. After the lower panel was
extracted, combined with the superimposed effect of surface subsidence, the MISS of the
overlapped region increased significantly, and the MISS value increased to 2.39 m in the
external staggered region of the lower panel. This means that the surface subsidence of the
external staggered region was obviously affected by the mining-induced influence of the
upper panel.

3.2.6. Two Edges of the Lower Panel Internal Staggered

The MISS profile emerged as the shape of the plate after the upper panel was extracted,
while the MISS profile presented the shape of a hopper after the lower panel was extracted.
The MISS value was about −2.6 m in the range of 90–120 m, along the width of the lower
panel was about −2.2 m in the range of 180–210 m. These two regions were less affected by
the mining-induced superimposed effect. The MISS value was nearly −5 m in the range of
130–170 m along the width of the lower panel, indicating that the range was completely
affected by the mining-induced superimposed effect.
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3.2.7. External Staggered of the Upper Panel with a Coal Pillar

The width of the upper panel was 180 m, divided into two sections, with a width of
40 m for the interval coal pillar. The width of the lower panel was 120 m. After the lower
panel was extracted, there was no significant change in the MISS of the external staggered
region for the upper panel, and its value was equivalent to the MISS after the upper panel
was extracted. The significant change area of MISS was mainly in the overlapped region,
and MISS also increased correspondingly. When the upper panel was extracted, the MISS
value of the interval coal pillar region was small due to the cushion effect of the coal
pillar. After the lower panel was extracted, the MISS value of the interval coal pillar region
increased significantly. Compared with other mining panel layout configurations, the MISS
value decreased significantly to −2.87 m.

3.2.8. Internal Staggered of the Upper Panel with a Coal Pillar

After the upper panel was extracted, the profile of MISS emerged in the shape of a V,
and the maximum value was distributed in the middle region of the goaf. When the lower
panel was extracted, the MISS profile presented the shape of a W, and the maximum value
was distributed in the overlapped region. Compared with the upper panel, the maximum
value increased to 2.95 m.

3.3. Horizontal Displacement

The ground surface damage was closely related to horizontal displacement and had a
significant influence on ground damage, including ground fissures, collapsed holes, and
mining-induced landslides [47,48]. The development profile of horizontal displacement for
different mining panel layout configurations is presented in Figure 5.
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3.3.1. Stacked

The maximum value of horizontal displacement was −0.275 m after the upper panel
was extracted. The profile of horizontal displacement became deeper and steeper, and
the maximum value increased to −1.335 m. It can be concluded that repeated mining
significantly increased the horizontal displacement.

3.3.2. External Staggered

After extracting the upper panel, the maximum value of horizontal displacement
was −0.309 m, which was distributed in the overlapped region between the upper and
lower panels. The maximum value of horizontal displacement was −0.476 m, which was
distributed on the ground surface above the left edge of the lower panel. The other peak
value was −0.428 m, located in the overlapped region. The horizontal displacement of the
overlapped region changed significantly.

3.3.3. The Edge of the Upper Panel Internal Staggered

The maximum horizontal displacement was −0.309 m after the upper panel was ex-
tracted, and the horizontal displacement profile had two peaks of −0.716 m and −0.625 m,
respectively, after the extraction of the lower panel. Compared with the horizontal displace-
ment profile of the upper panel extraction, the profile of the lower panel extraction showed
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an obvious fluctuation, indicating that the horizontal movement trend had been enhanced
to a certain extent.

3.3.4. The Edge of the Lower Panel Internal Staggered

The maximum value of horizontal displacement was −0.396 m after the upper panel
was extracted, with only one peak distribution. After the lower panel was extracted, the
maximum value increased from −0.396 m to −0.809 m, with three peak distributions.
Furthermore, the profile of horizontal displacement fluctuated significantly.

3.3.5. Two Edges of the Upper Panel Internal Staggered

The maximum value of horizontal displacement was −0.277 m after the upper panel
was extracted, with a profile shape of a plate. The maximum value of horizontal displace-
ment was −0.963 m after the lower panel was extracted, with the profile shape of a V. The
maximum value was distributed in the middle region of the goaf.

3.3.6. Two Edges of the Lower Panel Internal Staggered

There was one peak with a value of −0.397 m for the horizontal displacement after
the extraction of the upper panel. When the lower panel was extracted, there were four
peak distributions of −0.424 m, −0.715 m, −0.433 m, and −0.505 m. Compared with the
two edges of the upper panel internal staggered, the horizontal movement of the ground
surface was more obvious. The significant change in horizontal displacement was mainly
distributed in the overlapped region, which indicated that the mining superimposed effect
had significantly affected the profile of horizontal displacement.

3.3.7. External Staggered of the Upper Panel with a Coal Pillar

The profile of horizontal displacement after upper panel extraction had three peak
distributions of−0.431 m,−0.378 m, and−0.404 m, and they were distributed on two edges
of the upper panel. The profile of horizontal displacement had four peak distributions of
−0.399 m, −0.354 m, −0.422 m, and −0.552 m. The obvious change regions of horizontal
displacement were mainly the coal pillar region and the overlapped region.

3.3.8. Internal Staggered of the Upper Panel with a Coal Pillar

After the upper panel was extracted, the profile of horizontal displacement had no
obvious peak with a maximum value of 0.276 m. The profile of horizontal displacement
had three peak values with −0.262 m, −0.451 m, and −0.369 m after the lower panel was
extracted. It can be concluded that the obvious change in horizontal displacement mainly
emerged in the stage of lower panel extraction.

3.4. Crack Propagation, Break Angle and Movement Angle
3.4.1. Stacked

The movement angle and break angle are important indicators for evaluating MISS
and rock strata movement [49,50]. After the upper panel was extracted, the break angles
of the two edges of the upper panel were 46◦ and 45◦, respectively, and the movement
angles were 22◦ and 16◦, respectively. The lower panel extraction reactivated existing
bedding separations and strata cracks, which had been developed in the stage of upper
panel extraction. New bedding separations and strata cracks developed, and most of the
bedding separations and strata cracks above the middle region of the panels tended to close
under the influence of mining-induced disturbance, then the break angle was reduced to
22◦. The crack development of the lower panel tended to spread towards the goaf of the
upper panel, and the break angle was reduced to 20◦. Because of the superimposed effect,
the range of MISS expanded, and the movement angles of the two edges increased to 30◦

and 26◦, respectively.
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3.4.2. External Staggered

After the lower panel was extracted, strata cracks and bedding separations above
the goaf of the upper panel tended to close. The break angle of the left edge of the upper
panel was reduced from 32◦ to 27◦, and the break angle of the right edge was still 29◦

due to the minor impact of strata movement. Under the significant superimposed effect,
the movement angle increased to 30◦. The significant incremental degree of rock strata
movement occurred above the middle region of the overlapped area instead of above the
middle region of the lower goaf. Affected by the existing mining-induced disturbance of the
upper panel, the break angle of the lower panel was reduced to 25◦ and 23◦, respectively.

3.4.3. The Edge of the Upper Panel Internal Staggered

The changes in movement angle and break angle are presented in Figure 6c. The break
angles of the two edges were 35◦ and 34◦, respectively, after the upper panel was extracted,
and the movement angles were 22◦ and 19◦, respectively. It also can be concluded that MISS
range development was still asymmetric due to the burial depth of the two edges. The
bedding separation and strata crack became closed due to the mining-induced disturbance
of lower panel extraction. The break angles of the two edges decreased to 31◦ and 29◦,
respectively. The bedding separation and strata crack in the interburden region developed
because of lower panel extraction. The break angles of the two edges of the lower panel
were 28◦ and 26◦, respectively, and the movement angles of the two edges were 15◦ and
12◦, respectively.
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Figure 6. Movement angle and break angle of different mining panel layout configurations:
(a) stacked; (b) external staggered; (c) the edge of the upper panel, internal staggered; (d) the
edge of the lower panel internal staggered; (e) two edges of the upper panel internal staggered;
(f) two edges of the lower panel internal staggered; (g) external staggered of the upper panel with a
coal pillar; (h) internal staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar.
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3.4.4. The Edge of the Lower Panel Internal Staggered

The break angles of two edges of the upper panel were 32◦ and 28◦, respectively, and
the movement angles were 24◦ and 22◦, respectively, after the upper panel was extracted.
The bedding separation and strata crack development of the upper panel extraction became
closed due to mining which was induced by the lower panel extraction, especially in
the overlapped region. The MISS became aggravated because of more extraction space.
However, the bedding separation and strata crack still kept the previous state of the upper
panel extraction. Compared with the upper panel extraction, the break angle and movement
angle decreased.

3.4.5. Two Edges of the Upper Panel Internal Staggered

The change in movement angle and break angle is shown in Figure 6e. The break
angles of the two edges for upper panel extraction were 40◦ and 39◦, respectively, and
the movement angles were 22◦ and 16◦, respectively. The break angle indicated that the
MISS range caused by upper panel mining was relatively small. After the lower panel was
extracted, the break angles were 27◦ and 26◦, respectively. The bedding separation and
strata crack mainly closed in the middle region of the overlap, and then the corresponding
movement angles decreased to 18◦ and 14◦, respectively.

3.4.6. External Staggered of the Upper Panel with a Coal Pillar

The change in movement angle and break angle is shown in Figure 6g. Compared
with upper panel extraction, the movement angle slightly increased due to an increase in
MISS degree. The strata movements after lower panel extraction mainly occurred in the
previously disturbed area of upper panel extraction. Unlike other mining layouts, the lower
panel did not change the break angle of the two edges for upper panel extraction. The break
angle of lower panel extraction slightly decreased to 26◦. Due to lower panel extraction,
the range of the MISS effect was correspondingly increased, and then the movement angle
increased to 25◦ and 26◦, respectively.

3.4.7. Internal Staggered of the Upper Panel with a Coal Pillar

Compared to the external staggered of the upper panel with the coal pillar, after the
upper panel was extracted, the movement angle slightly increased. The strata movement,
the close and reactive bedding separation, and strata cracks mainly developed in the
overlapped region. The break angle of the lower panel extraction decreased to 28◦.

3.5. Ground Surface Fissure Development

Ground surface fissures (GSFs) were a direct reflection of the comprehensive effect of
overburden movement and surface subsidence on surface damage. GSF development was
affected by various mining geological factors such as topsoil layer deformation, overburden
movement, and mining-induced subsidence [51–53]. GSF development after lower panel
extraction was presented in Figure 6.

3.5.1. Stacked

The stacked configuration has significantly increased the horizontal displacement
of the ground surface. GSF development was not obvious after upper panel extraction,
and the dimension was slight. One stepped ground fissure was developed on the ground
surface above the right edge of the upper panel, and the width and fall were 0.12 m and
0.18 m, respectively. After the lower panel was extracted, three GSFs were developed
(Figure 7a). GSF1, with the shape of a V, was developed on the ground surface above the
left edge of the lower goaf, and its width and fall were 0.41 m and 0.73 m, respectively. On
the ground surface above the right edge of the lower goaf, GSF2 and GSF3 were developed.
GSF2 was the slided type, and the width, fall, and depth were 0.36 m, 0.3 m, and 13.4 m,
respectively. GSF3 was the stepped type, and its fall was 0.75 m. It can be concluded that
the GSFs mainly developed on the ground surface above the edge of the goaf.
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Figure 7. Ground surface fissure development of different mining panel layout configurations:
(a) stacked; (b) external staggered; (c) the edge of the upper panel, internal staggered; (d) the edge of
the lower panel internal staggered; (e) two edges of the upper panel internal staggered; (f) two edges
of the lower panel internal staggered; (g) external staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar;
(h) internal staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar.
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3.5.2. External Staggered

Three GSFs were developed during the lower extraction stage. GSF1, with the shape
of a V, was developed on the ground surface above the upper goaf, and its fall was about
0.2 m. GSF2 was developed on the ground surface above the right edge of the overlapped
region, with a fall increasing 0.5 m to 0.63 m. GSF3 was developed on the ground surface
above the right edge of the panel, with a width and depth of 0.12 m and 9.5 m, respectively.

3.5.3. The Edge of the Upper Panel Internal Staggered

After the upper panel was extracted, GSF1 with stepped type and a fall of 0.21 m
was developed; its fall increased from 0.21 m to 0.72 m, and the topsoil had an obvious
dislocation. GSF2 was developed on the ground surface above the right edge of the
upper goaf, and the fall significantly increased to 0.7 m. The development shape of GSF3
was slided type, and the width, the fall, and the depth were 0.2 m, 0.224 m, and 7.7 m,
respectively.

3.5.4. The Edge of the Lower Panel Internal Staggered

Three GSFs with stepped types were developed after the lower panel was extracted,
and the falls of GSF1, GSF2, and GSF3 were 0.4 m, 1.0 m, and 1.3 m, respectively. It should
be noted that one GSF with slided type was developed near GSF2, and its width and depth
were 0.2 m and 3.5 m, respectively.

3.5.5. Two Edges of the Upper Panel Internal Staggered

The distorted deformation occurred in the rock mass underlying GSF1, and the fall
of GSF1 was 0.38 m. A series of GSFs with stepped type were developed on the ground
surface above the right edge of the lower panel, and the maximum fall of the stepped
fissures was 0.75 m. Additionally, one GSF3 with slided type was developed near GSF2;
the width and depth were 0.14 m and 12.5 m, respectively.

3.5.6. Two Edges of the Lower Panel Internal Staggered

After the lower panel was extracted, GSF1 changed slightly; the fall increased from
0.1 m to 0.2 m, and the underlying rock mass shifted to a certain extent. GSF2 was developed
on the ground surface above the left edge of the upper goaf, and the fall was still 1.3 m.
GSF3 was developed on the ground surface above the right edge of the lower panel. Due
to the distorted separation of the rock mass, the fall increased from 1.0 m to 1.3 m.

3.5.7. External Staggered of the Upper Panel with a Coal Pillar

Two GSFs with stepped types and one GSF with a slided type were developed. The
falls of GSF1 and GSF2 were 0.3 m and 0.4 m, respectively. GSF3, with a width of 0.34 m
and a depth of 13.5 m, was developed on the ground surface above the right edge of the
upper goaf. It can be concluded that the development scale of the GSF was not obvious.

3.5.8. Internal Staggered of the Upper Panel with a Coal Pillar

GSF1 with stepped type was developed on the ground surface 38 m away from the
right edge of the upper goaf, and the fall was only 0.1 m. After the lower panel was
extracted, the fall increased from 0.1 m to 0.16 m. GSF2 was developed on the ground
surface above the right edge of the upper goaf, and its type was stepped with a fall of
0.22 m. It can be concluded that this configuration effectively reduced the development
scale of GSF and weakened the MISS.

4. Comparative Analysis of MISS with Different Mining Panel Layout Configurations

It can be ascertained that different mining panel layout configurations have different
effects on MISS and ground surface damage. In order to determine the preferred mining
panel layout configuration, it is necessary to implement a comprehensive analysis from the
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perspectives of MISS influence range, ground surface movement, and GSF development
scale in order to provide a reliable basis for optimizing the mining system layout.

4.1. MISS Influence Range

The comparison of the influence range of MISS is presented in Table 3. The super-
imposed effect was significant, and the subsidence coefficient was 0.998, indicating the
most serious degree of MISS. The subsidence coefficient of external staggered and internal
staggered was 0.847; however, the MISS degree in the overlapped region was significantly
increased, while it was not obvious in other regions. Compared with other mining panel
layout configurations, the subsidence coefficient of the external staggered of the upper
panel with a coal pillar and the internal staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar
were 0.721 and 0.65, respectively. This indicated that these two layout configurations could
effectively reduce the degree of MISS.

Table 3. Comparison of MISS influence range.

Mining Panel Layout
Configuration MISS Influence Range MISS Profile Break Angle Movement Angle

Stacked Subsidence coefficient
was 0.998.

The profile presented a V
shape and became steep
on both edges, and the
bottom presented the

shape of a bowl.

Significantly
decreased from 45◦

to 20◦.
Slightly increased

External staggered
(Internal staggered)

MISS of the overlapped
region was significantly

increased, and the
subsidence coefficient

was 0.847.

The left part of the profile
presented the shape of a
plate, and the right part

presented a V shape.

Slightly decreased Slightly increased

The edge of the upper
panel internal

staggered

MISS of the overlapped
region was significantly

increased, and the
subsidence coefficient

was 0.991.

The profile presented a U
shape and became steep
on both edges, and the
bottom presented the

shape of a plate.

Slightly decreased Slightly decreased

The edge of the lower
panel internal

staggered

MISS of the overlapped
region was significantly

increased, and the
subsidence coefficient

was 0.992.

The left part of the profile
presented a V shape, and
the right part presented

the shape of a plate.

Slightly decreased Slightly decreased

Two edges of the upper
panel internal

staggered

MISS was serious, and
subsidence coefficient

was 0.996.

The profile presented a U
shape, and the bottom
presented the shape of

a plate.

Slightly decreased Slightly decreased

Two edges of the lower
panel internal

staggered

MISS was serious, and
subsidence coefficient

was 0.997.

The upper part of the
profile presented a U

shape, and the lower part
presented a V shape.

Slightly decreased Slightly increased

External staggered of
the upper panel with a

coal pillar

Subsidence coefficient
was 0.721.

The profile presented the
shape of a bowl. Slightly decreased Slightly increased

Internal staggered of
the upper panel with a

coal pillar

Subsidence coefficient
was 0.65.

The profile presented a
W shape. Slightly decreased Slightly increased

In terms of the mining development profile, the stacked profile presented a V shape,
indicating that the mining degree was concentrated, but the range of full mining was not
large. The profile of the overlapped region for external and internal staggered presented
a V shape, and the mining degree of the overlapped region was significantly increased.
Compared with other mining layout configurations, the mining degree of the external
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staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar and the internal staggered of the upper
panel with a coal pillar was relatively weak. From the perspective of break angle and
movement angle, upper mining-induced disturbances reduced the mechanical strength of
the overlying strata. When affected by the repeated mining of the lower panel extraction,
the mechanical strength of the overlying strata was further reduced, resulting in a more
obvious mining superimposed effect. Therefore, the break angle of the upper panel mining
slightly decreased, while the movement angle slightly increased after the lower panel
was extracted. On the basis of the reduction in the overburden mechanical strength and
the effect of repeated mining, the break angle was slightly decreased, and the movement
angle was slightly increased, indicating that the mining superimposed effect had effectively
expanded the mining range.

4.2. Ground Surface Movement

Ground surface movement of different mining layouts is shown in Figure 8. The
maximum ground subsidence of stacked, external stacked, the edge of the upper panel
internal staggered, and the edge of the lower panel internal staggered were −4.993 m,
−4.237 m, −4.958 m, and −4.961 m (Figure 8a), respectively; while the maximum ground
subsidence of two edges of the upper panel internal staggered, two edges of the lower panel
internal staggered, external staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar, and internal
staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar were −4.982 m, −4.985 m, −3.607 m, and
−3.252 m (Figure 8a), respectively.
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Compared with other mining layout configurations, the MISS profile of the external
staggered (internal staggered) of the upper panel with a coal pillar was more gentle, and
the MISS degree was weaker. The peak values of horizontal displacement of stacked,
external stacked, the edge of upper panel internal staggered, and the edge of the lower
panel internal staggered were −1.335 m, −0.4755 m, −0.716 m, and −0.8092 m (Figure 8b),
respectively. The peak values of horizontal displacement of two edges of the upper panel
internal staggered, two edges of the lower panel internal staggered, external staggered of
the upper panel with a coal pillar, and internal staggered of the upper panel with a coal
pillar were −0.963 m, −0.7151 m, −0.716 m, and −0.5524 m (Figure 8b), respectively. It can
be concluded that the horizontal displacement of the external staggered (internal staggered)
of the upper panel with a coal pillar was smaller compared to other layout configurations.

4.3. Ground Surface Fissure Development

The ground surface fissure development scale of different mining layout configurations
is presented in Table 4. The numerical simulation results indicated that the development
types of GSFs were mostly stepped type, slided type, and graben type in the mining
process. It should be highlighted that the development location of a GSF was mainly on
the ground surface above the edge of the goaf. In view of the development scale, the
GSF fall of stacked, the edge of lower panel internal staggered, two edges of upper panel
internal staggered, and two edges of lower panel internal staggered were greater than
0.75 m, and some even were 1.35 m. It indicated that the development scale of these four
mining layout configurations was relatively large, and the ground surface damage was
obvious. The development fall of the other four mining layout configurations ranged from
0.2 m to 0.4 m. In addition, the maximum fall of the internal staggered (external staggered)
of the upper panel with a coal pillar was 0.4 m. In view of the ground surface fissure
development, the internal staggered (external staggered) of the upper panel with a coal
pillar had slight affection.

Table 4. Comparison of ground fissure development scales of different mining panel layout configurations.

Mining Panel Layout
Configuration The Development Type The Development Scale Notes

Stacked
GSF1: Graben
GSF2: Slided

GSF3: Stepped

GSF1: 0.41 m (width), 0.73 m (fall)
GSF2: 0.36 m (width), 0.3 m (fall),

and 13.4 m (depth)
GSF3: 0.75 m (fall)

External staggered
(Internal staggered)

GSF1: V shape
GSF2: Stepped
GSF3: Slided

GSF1: 0.21 m (fall)
GSF2: 0.5 m→ 0.63 m (fall)

GSF3: 0.12 m (depth),
9.5 m (depth)

GSF3 was developed after the
lower panel was extracted.

The edge of the upper panel
internal staggered

GSF1: Stepped
GSF2: Stepped
GSF3: Slided

GSF1: 0.21 m→ 0.72 m (fall)
GSF2: 0.7 m (fall)

GSF3: 0.2 m (width), 0.224 m (fall),
7.7 m (depth)

GSF3 was developed after the
lower panel was extracted.

The edge of the lower panel
internal staggered

GSF1: Stepped
GSF2: Stepped
GSF3: Stepped

GSF1: 0.4 m (fall)
GSF2: 1.0 m (fall)
GSF3: 1.3 m (fall)

GSF3 was developed after the
lower panel was extracted.

Two edges of the upper panel
internal staggered

GSF1: Stepped
GSF2: Stepped
GSF2: Slided

GSF1: 0.38 m (fall)
GSF2: 0.75 m (fall)

GSF3: 0.14 m (width),
12.5 m (depth)
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Table 4. Cont.

Mining Panel Layout
Configuration The Development Type The Development Scale Notes

Two edges of the lower panel
internal staggered

GSF1: Stepped
GSF2: Stepped
GSF2: Stepped

GSF1: 0.1 m→ 0.2 m (fall)
GSF2: 1.3 m (fall)

GSF3: 1.0 m→ 1.3 m (fall)

External staggered of the
upper panel with a coal pillar

GSF1: Stepped
GSF2: Stepped
GSF2: Slided

GSF1: 0.3 m (fall)
GSF2: 0.4 m (fall)

GSF3: 0.34 m (width),
13.5 m (depth)

Internal staggered of the
upper panel with a coal pillar

GSF1: Stepped
GSF2: Stepped
GSF2: Slided

GSF1: 0.1 m (fall)
GSF2: 0.1 m→ 0.16 m (fall)

A comparison of ground fissure development scales of different mining panel layout
configurations is shown in Table 4. The numerical simulation results indicated that the
development types of ground fissures were mainly stepped and slided. GSF fall of stacked,
the edge of upper panel internal staggered, the edge of the lower panel internal staggered,
two edges of the upper panel internal staggered and two edges of the lower panel internal
staggered was greater than 0.7 m, and some even as great as 1.3 m, indicating that the
development scale of GSF of these four mining layout configurations was large, and the
mining damage to the surface was relatively obvious. GSF fall of external staggered,
internal staggered, and external staggered of the upper panel with a coal pillar ranged from
0.3 m to 0.63 m, and the GSF fall of the internal staggered of the upper panel with a coal
pillar was only 0.16 m, indicating this mining layout configuration had the minimum effect
on the ground surface.

5. Discussion

This study presented the surface subsidence characteristics of different mining panel
layout configurations with multi-seam longwall mining. The mining panel layout con-
figurations were proposed. Thus, ground surface subsidence, horizontal displacement,
crack propagation, break angle, movement angle, and ground fissure development were
investigated by numerical simulation method. After the comparison of different mining
panel layout configurations, the preferred mining panel layout mode, such as the external
staggered (internal staggered) and external staggered (internal staggered) of the upper
panel with a coal pillar, was determined. These four mining layout configurations should
be preferred according to the overall layout of mining-induced excavation.

The mining panel layout configuration has a significant impact on the surface subsi-
dence degree, especially under the condition of multi-seam mining. Multi-seam mining
has a significant impact on each other, but few studies have been conducted considering
the mining panel layout configuration. In addition, obtaining rich data through field
measurement typically consume considerable time and effort. Hence, in order to explore
the characteristics of surface subsidence, numerical simulation can be a preferred research
method in this study. The numerical simulation results are not as accurate as field mea-
surement results, but they can reflect the changing trend of surface subsidence. The field
measurement results and numerical simulation results can be mutually verified, which will
enrich relevant achievements.

Under the condition of multi-seam mining, the stress concentration induced by the coal
pillar has a significant impact on coal seam safety extraction, especially concerning the coal
seam extraction condition of coal and gas outburst. Considering that the coal pillar reserved
in the upper panel would bring some difficulties to the gas control of the lower mining
panel, an external staggered upper panel with a coal pillar was more suitable for field
engineering practice. It should be noted that the stress concentration requires early pressure
relief. In order to maximize the resource recovery rate, the external staggered (internal
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staggered) configuration can be selected as the working face deployment configuration.
Due to the different occurrence conditions of mining geology, one or several working face
mining panel layout configurations should be selected based on the consideration of the
mining geological environment. In order to achieve an orderly connection of the mining
progress, the mining panel layout configuration should also be considered from the design
of the mining area, and the overall excavation plan should be determined. Moreover,
detailed parameters of the upper coal seam, lower coal seam, and coal pillar should be
explored in future studies.

6. Conclusions

The multi-seam surface subsidence profile has its special features. The relative location
of mining panels in two seams has an important influence on the changes in subsidence
profile, crack propagation, and ground surface fissure development. This phenomenon
has been investigated through numerical simulation. In order to study the multi-seam
subsidence characteristics because of different mining configurations, the numerical sim-
ulation parameters were kept constant in all models. The results indicated that in the
overlapped region of the upper and lower panels, the existing bedding separations and
strata cracks closed and activated, reducing the bearing capacity of previously disturbed
strata. Correspondingly, the subsidence magnitude increased. The subsidence profile
became steeper and deeper for stacked configuration, while the subsidence magnitude
of external staggering of the upper panel with a coal pillar and internal staggering of the
upper panel with a coal pillar was slight due to the support action of the reserved coal pillar.

The type of ground surface fissure was mainly stepped and slided, developed on
the ground surface above the edge of the mining panel, and its location was closely
associated with the edge of the strata movement. Compared to the range of subsidence
influence, ground surface movement, and ground surface fissure development, the external
staggered (internal staggered) and external staggered (internal staggered) of the upper
panel with a coal pillar can be preferred as the mining layout configuration. In terms of
recovery rate, the configuration of external staggered (internal staggered) can be applied in
engineering practice.

The significance of this study is that the surface subsidence characteristics can be
applied to determine the effect of different mining layout configurations on surface sub-
sidence. Combined with specific parameters, it can be used to assess the influence of
different mining panel layout configurations on the ground surface. In addition, the sur-
face subsidence features of different mining layout configurations can contribute to the
prediction methods.
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